


How doI rneosrlre?
. Measurement is from the nearest edge of the landing mark of the s

to the inside of the stop board.
. The zero end of the tape goes out to where the shot lands.
. The tape needs to be pulled directly back through the centre of the

circle.

Whot ore sorne bosis rules?
. The shot can only be put with one hand.
. The shot cannot be thrown like a ball.
. Athletes must commence the action from a stationary position

inside the circle - meaning they cannot do a run up from outside
the circ le.

. The athlete must not leave the circle unti l the shot has landed.

. Athletes must be told the reason why they have been fouled.

. Athletes can enter the circle from any direction (front OR back), but
must exit from the back half of the circle.

Whot ore the sofety c,onsiderotions?
. Keep participants who are waiting their turn to put, well back from the

circle.
. Judges should stand on the outside of the sector l ines and always be

alert.
. Make sure the shot is smooth and there are no unsafe edges.
. Make sure the sector l ines extend well past the largest put you are

expecting and mark these with a red flag.
. Carry the shot back after each put.

' ! . Shot to be placed on the ground for athlete to pick up.
. Athletes must not put unti ltold to do so.

, Whot dre sorne "Hondy f ips" f or c-onducting shot put?
*; . For large groups, allow athletes to have 2 puts rather than 3.

. Peg an athlete's best put and measure it at the end of the competit ion.

. Mark out sector l ines before the competit ion for the daylnight starts.

. Have the next athlete ready to put.

. Move any shots that are not being used, away from the immediate area.

. For younger age groups, only allow athletes to do a standing shot put.

. For younger age groups, mark out 3m & 6m distances and award the
athletes on a points system, rather than measuring their puts.
(3m = 3 points,6m = 6 points etc).


